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Innovation and Continuous improvement are the founding pillars of our company, Surya 

International. It is because of these pillars that we are standing upright in this business line 

of cut-throat competition. Moreover, the efforts our employees put in to offer products of 

unparalleled quality within the stipulated time frame helps us to win the hearts of our 

customers. The gamut of components we offer includes Clutch Side Lever, Clutch Side 

Yoke, Brake Side Yoke, Clutch Side Yoke, FE Brake Lever, Brake Lever, Rear Brake Yoke and 

more. Besides, we have outfitted our state-of-the-art infrastructural base with up-to-the-

minute resources to ensure that our business activities are completed without any hassle. 

Spread over a large piece of land, our infrastructure allows us maintain a strong foothold in 

the National market. We make all the products available to our customers either by 

manufacturing them or by sourcing them from reputed businesses. For this reason; we are 

recognized as a dependable manufacturer, exporter and wholesaler.

About Us

Our Strengths
Our customers choose us without thinking twice because of the following reasons-

 Business ethics- By following our business operations on the grounds of morality, we have 

been able to expand our business across the country.

 Research and development- We keep investing in our research and development 

department to achieve innovative and up-to-the-minute automobile components.

 Manufacturing facility- Backed by our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility, we always 

fulfill the orders of customers for Clutch Lever, Clutch Side Yoke, etc., on time without 

compromising on quality. 

 Manufacturing facility- Backed by our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility, we always 

fulfill the orders of customers for Clutch Lever, Clutch Side Yoke, etc., on time without 

compromising on quality. 

Surya International is a well-established business entity that has its headquarter in Aligarh, 

Uttar Pradesh, India. And, it is from here that our distribution network begins and spreads 

across the nation reaching each and every customer we have. By selecting the best 

transportation mode, we ensure that all our products like Brake Side Yoke, Clutch Lever, 

Clutch Side lever, Rear Brake Yoke, etc., in the best condition. Lustre is our brand name under 

which we offer our manufactured goods and sell them at highly competitive prices to our 

customers. For this reason; these are well-appreciated in the market. 



Our Products

SI-0120ACTNM Two Wheeler 
Clutch Side Levers

SI-0241YAMARAY Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0125CTI-00 Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0155XLSPR Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0119ACTNM Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0158MX1-00 Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0235JPTR Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0125BXRC-T Clutch 
Side Levers

SI-0124KB45 Clutch 
Side Levers



SI-0209PLSRUG Clutch 
Side Yoke

SI-058CROM Clutch Side Yoke SI-078STRCT Clutch 
Side Yoke

SI-075SCTYPAP Clutch 
Side Yoke

SI-079STRCT Clutch 
Side Yoke

SI-027SINE Clutch 
Side Yoke

SI-0165UNCRN Brake 
Side Levers

SI-0176ACT345G Brake 
Side Levers

SI-0190CHTK Brake 
Side Levers
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